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THE Y.M.C.A. IN INDIA

Brightening the lives of troops stationed over a made area in Eastern India
is now a network of Y.M.C.A. huts which has sprung into existence during the last
nine months and is still growing.

Behind, much of the movement’s success in this part of the country is a man

who, with his strong face and tall figure', looks a soldier all over but is, in
reality, a schoolmaster the Principal of the Church Missionary Society High
School at Krishunger, some 80 miles north of Calcutta,

The Rev, B.W. Bean came to India 32 years ago and was a teacher throughout
that period until the need of the troops for more and more recreational facilities
caused him to become Y.M.C.A. organising secretary for one of the biggest military
training areas in the country.

forking with him is. his sister. Miss A.L.F, Bean, as alert and vigorous as him-

self, who arrived in India's heat five years ago from the hitter cold of Labrador,
■whore she spent ten years -working with a mission# Women volunteers, both European
and Anglo-Indian and Indian secretaries at various huts, make up an enthusiastic
team -whose one idea is "What else can we do for the troops?".

Already there ore ten huts at strategic points throughout a countryside where,
nine months back there were none. So far only one is specifically designed for

Indian troops, hut there is nothing to prevent the jawan from using the others and
he is doing so in gradually increasing numbers sometimes up to 50 a night. His
own particular Y.M.C.A* is equipped on exactly the.-same lines as the others, except
that it offers special Indian games in addition to those, like table tennis, played
the world over.

To give the huts a still more homely end gay atmosphere the latest idea is to

surround them with gardens and these arc now being developed to provide splashes of

colour amid the matter-of-fact appearance of the camps.

If you ask Mr. Bean his chief needs he will soy, promptly "Not money, that’s

very little use. Library hooks ore our biggest demand. We can’t have too many

of them. Another call is for more and more chairs. If only we could get the

cane, we have the promise of a school for the blind in the district to keep ID boys
at work making chairs for us* It may seem a small item, hut it’s really a vital

one for the throng of men seeking a comfortable seat in the huts/'
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